
What is Love - Part 4 
"Authentic Community..." 
September 14-15th, 2019 

Intro: 
 Cape Coral Interest mtg. - Tonight 6:30pm!!! 
 
- In week 1, we talked about how in our English Language, we only have 1 
word, "Love" that we use for everything from, "I love French Fries, to I love 
my spouse, to I love God."  
 - But in the Bible, there are actually 4 different words used for "Love." 
  - Storge - Family - Eros - Erotic, Sexual  
  - Agape - Unconditional - Phileo - Brotherly or Friendship Love 
 
- This weekend, I want us to talk about "Phileo" or Friendship Love!!! 
 - Because... We were made for Community! 
  - Around here we say, "We are Better Together!" 
   - We are better when we are Known, Loved & Challenged in  
   Authentic Community! 
 - But Satan is trying to steal this from us!!!  
  - & he is doing it in a very subtle & deceptive way! 
 
- JUST THIS WEEK... another pastor committed Suicide! 
 - Loneliness is an Epidemic, even among those who appear the 
 seemingly "strongest" in the faith!!! 
 
- OUR PASTORS & STAFF: We say all the time, "We care more about you 
than what you can do." 
 - You're in a church that prioritizes health & wholeness & rest & rhythm 
 for our staff! 
 
- RELATIONAL NETWORK as well - We Model this not just for our staff, but 
for other churches across the country as well! 
 - Every month  Pastors & Wives have brotherhood & Sisterhood groups 
 where they can be KLC as well!!! 
 
PRAY  



 
3 Realities of our time: We are More: 
 
1. Distracted. Than ever before in history.  
 - IPHONE USAGE ILL - Did you know that your iPhone keeps track of 
 how much time you are on it? 
  - It actually records how many times / day we pick it up & look at it 
  - Scary stuff, huh? 
 - We are addicted & we are distracted & yet... watch this... it's all in the 
 name of "Staying Connected!" 
 
2. Disconnected. than ever before! 
 - But we have the appearance of Connection b/c we can "keep up with" 
 so many people on Facebook & Instagram! 
  - But just b/c we can "keep up" with a lot of people doesn't mean  
  we are actually in Community with them!!! 
 - This is where we've got to be very careful church! 
 
Consequently... we are More: 
3. Disheartened than we've ever been before.  
 - Anti-depressants are at unprecedented levels, & at a younger & 
 younger age! 
  - I'm not condemning that at all, but it shows us where our lives  
  are at and how Satan is trying to attack like never before! 
 - We are More "Connected than ever" but what we truly lack is 
 "Community!" 
  - We were made for “Authentic Community!” 
 
- The Bible is full of stories about friendship, brotherly love & the Power of 
Authentic Community that have everything to do with us.  
 - The contexts & circumstances are different from ours but the truths 
 are no less real.  
 - One of those stories is found in 2 Samuel 23 & it involves King David! 
 
- Set it up... 



 - Saul was king, God rejects him, God anoints David as the future king, 
 but not yet. 
  - David marries Saul's daughter, Saul gets angry at David, begins  
  chasing him all over the place trying to kill him. 
 - At the same time, the Philistines keep tormenting their nation! 
 
- It's during this time of David being on the run that an interesting thing 
happens: 
 - When David was at his lowest point, God saw fit to bring around him 
 a Community of people who could relate to him & he to them!!! 
 
1 Samuel 22:2 “All those who were in distress or in debt or discontented 
gathered around him, and he became their commander.” 
 
- At the end of the book of I Samuel, Saul dies in battle, along with his son, 
Jonathan.  
 - David becomes king, but the nation is divided over it! 
 - & for the next several years, there is fighting & unrest on every side. 
 
- And yet, through it all, God used this Community to support & encourage 
David in every season! 
 - In fact, the Bible actually gives them a name... they became known as 
 "David's Mighty Men!" 
 
- So... toward the end of David's life, in 2 Samuel 23, we see a bit of a tribute 
to these Mighty Men who had stood with David through high & low! 
  
- Inside these verses we see...  

4 Characteristics of True Friends! 
- Hey Sisterhood, this story may be about men... but this is for all  of us! 
  - Strong Sisters together & Strong Brothers together in this family! 
 
2 Samuel 23:8 "These are the names of David’s mighty warriors: Josheb-
Basshebeth, (Joe-Bass) a Tahkemonite, was chief of the Three; he raised his 
spear against eight hundred men, whom he killed in one encounter." 
 



"True Friends..." 
1. Fight for you and with you. 
 
 A. It says that Joe-Bass was an Awesome Warrior & was willing to go 
 to battle for David! 
  - And he was good at it! (He killed 800 people by himself once!) 
 
 B. We all need friends who are willing to go to battle with us! 
 
 C. NLC 2004 - HARPS ILL - 1 of our team decided to break off his 
 engagement & the girl went on the attack to slander us & undermine 
 our Leadership! 
  - In a matter of days, she had sat down at the kitchen table of all of 
  our top leaders in our church! 
   - God told us NOT to go on the offensive! 
   - We could have blasted this girl out of the water! 
    - We had caught her in so many lies, etc. 
  - Our church was about 250 at the time, & in 60 days, 25% of our  
  church had walked out & left! 
   - It was terribly painful. 
  - In the middle of all that, we met with Dick & Sharon Harp, & they 
  looked at us & said, "We aren't buffaloed, she isn't fooling us, we  
  don't believe her. We can see what is going on!" 
   - Can I tell you what a strength that was to us then!!! 
   - They stood with us & defended us & fought for our integrity 
   & name & reputation at a time when it was being questioned!!! 
 
 D. There is Nothing like Friends who stand with you when the Battle is 
 Raging, is there?!? 
 
v. 9 "Next to him was Eleazar son of Dodai the Ahohite. As one of the three 
mighty warriors, he was with David when they taunted the Philistines 
gathered at Pas Dammim for battle. Then the Israelites retreated, but Eleazar 
stood his ground..." 
 - It goes on to say that when everybody else retreated, he stood & won 
 the victory for David that day! 



 - & all the troops came back when the battle was over & it was time to 
 collect the spoils! 
 
"True friends..." 
2. Are with you when the enemy is near. 
 
 A. Eleazer stood with David, not just in the good times, but in the hard 
 times too. 
  - When the Philistines were knocking at the door, he was there! 
 
 B. There is a saying that says: "You know who your true friends are, not 
 when you're winning, but when you are losing!" 
  - When the chips are down & life is Not Fun, that's when you find  
  out who your true friends are! 
  - And it always amazes us doesn't it, who sticks with us in the  
  hard times! 
 
 C. MWK ILL - Through the years, I have walked through some low 
 valleys. 
  - You can't live for 44 years on this earth & not go thru a lot of  
  Highs & Lows, ups & downs, winning seasons & losing seasons. 
  - I have had people who I thought were friends, but when the  
  winning stopped & when I wasn't at my best, they distanced   
  themselves from me.  
  
 D. MIP: Some of the most painful moments of our lives are when people 
 that  we thought were "friends" abandon us! 
  - That can be a shot to our heart like none other, can't it??? 
 
David understood that... 
Psalm 41:9 "Even my close friend, someone I trusted, one who shared my 
bread, has turned against me." 
 
Paul understood it too. He wrote... 
2 Timothy 4:16 "At my first defense, no one came to my support, but 
everyone deserted me. May it not be held against them." 



 
 E. That's the key, isn't it? 
  - Being willing to forgive those who "walk away" & "desert us" in  
  our time of need! 
 
"Back to 2 Samuel 23..." 
v. 13 "During harvest time, three of the thirty chief warriors came down to 
David at the cave of Adullam, while a band of Philistines was encamped in 
the Valley of Rephaim. 
 
v. 14-15 "At that time David was in the stronghold, and the Philistine garrison 
was at Bethlehem. David longed for water and said, “Oh, that someone would 
get me a drink of water from the well near the gate of Bethlehem!” 
 
v. 16 "So the three mighty warriors broke through the Philistine lines, drew 
water from the well near the gate of Bethlehem and carried it back to David." 
 
True Friends..." 
3. Will sacrifice for you. 
 
 A. These warriors were so faithful & loyal to David that when he had this 
 whimsical dream of drinking some water from the well in Bethlehem, 
 they risked everything to go & get it for him!!! 
  - Ever had someone do that for you??? 
  - He was just like Daydreaming about his hometown Restaurant's 
  Apple Pie & the next thing you know, it shows up!!! 
 
 B. JARED SHIPPING IN GOAT'S MILK ICE CREAM ILL. 
  - Over the summer, I led an Excel Group with several leaders from 
  all of our Locations & at some point, Jared Glosson from our East 
  Location started bragging on this "Goat's Milk Ice Cream" from  
  Iowa or Tennessee or somewhere! 
   - We were all like, "What? No way!!!" 
  - Sure enough, on the last night of the group, he walks in with a  
  Huge Shipping Box full of Dry Ice & Goat's Milk Ice Cream!!! 
   - It was awesome!!! 



 
 C. MIP: ? Got any friends like that? 
  - Who are willing to sacrifice for you & love you that much?!? 
 
- Look what it says David did when he saw their level of sacrifice & loyalty & 
love... 
 
v. 16b-17 "But he refused to drink it; instead, he poured it out before the 
Lord. “Far be it from me, Lord, to do this!” he said. “Is it not the blood of men 
who went at the risk of their lives?” And David would not drink it." 
 
'True friends..." 
4. Will worship God With you. 
 
 A. When David saw their level of commitment & Phileo, brotherly love 
 for him, he was so moved & humbled & grateful to God that he couldn't 
 drink it! 
  - Instead, he poured it out as a Worship Offering before God!!! 
 
 B. What I love is that the Bible doesn't record that the men were upset 
 or angry b/c he poured it out! 
  - IOW, they gave with no strings attached! 
   - That's what true friends do!!! 
 
 C. They were so moved by David's devotion to God, that they 
 worshipped God WITH David too! 
  - It was David's devotion to God that made them so devoted to  
  him! 
 
 D. True friends give with no expectation or strings attached. 
  - True friends will worship God with you!!! 
  - True friends are the ones who are as devoted to God as you are! 
 
v. 17 “Such were the exploits of the three mighty warriors.” 
 - That's true friendship!!! 
 
- MIP: ? What about us? Do we have "True Friends" like that??? 



 - God wants each of us to have friends like David had! 
 
? Where would David have been had it not been for his friends around him? 
 - In the hard times & eventually in the palace, David had friends who 
 stuck with him.  
 
- It's so interesting to me that as the Bible is recording the final days of 
David's life, it goes into painstaking detail to tell us about the friends he had 
around him through it all!!! 
 
- Here's what I know: We all want that, but most all of us are scared b/c we 
have been hurt before in friendships! 
 - MWK & SJK - Sarah & I have been more times than we would like to 
 admit, but here's what we know... 
  - The reward is worth the risk! 
  - And... there is NO OTHER way to truly live life. 
   - B/c the alternative is to live alone, lonely, isolated & scared.  
   - That's no way to live life. 
  - But that is what satan wants for you! 
 
 - ? Is it a risk? Sure. Is it worth it? You bet.  
 
- Some of us are thinking, "I'm good!" but what if its not about you??? 
 - What if someone else needs YOU to be there for them??? 
 
Challenge: 
 
1. This weekend is the last week to sign up for Groups... Go to the Kiosk or 
go online!!! 
 - You & I were made for community! 
 
2. You need to Forgive some "Friends" who abandoned you. 
 
PRAYER OF FORGIVENESS  
 
PRAYER TEAM DOWN FRONT  


